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The Workplace Literacy Project resulted from a Department of
Education grant, plus in-kind_contributions from a partnership with
General Motors Inland Fisher Guide Plant, Princeton Plasma Physics

Laboratory, and St. Francis Medical Center.
The project is an
attempt to find solutions to the growing "skills gap" in industry
today.
More than 25 million Americans cannot read.the front page
of a newspaper.
In addition, workers whose average ages are
rising, must produce in a technological environment that may not
have existed when they began working. This lack of knowledge makes
it difficult to compete in a technologically changing workplace.
Moreover, an increasing number of immigrants have entered the
workforce with limited English communication skills. In response
to this growing need, the Federal government provided a grant to
Mercer County Community College and its partners to develop ways to
enrich and expand employees' basic workplace knowledge. The aim of
the
project was
also
to
improve
the
self-esteem of
the
participants.

Support for the project was solicited from all levels of
In addition, an advisory
company management and the unions.
council, comprising key management and employees from each company
determined the design, goals, and time-frame of the project.
Each
company provided a liaison person from their site, and MCCC hire

a director to manage the program.

Employee release time for

classes was site-specific.
Participation in the program was voluntary. Information about
classes was disseminated through company letters, flyers, union
notices, notices incj.uded with paychecks, and open forums with
supervisors and employees.

The ABLE test was used for normative pre and post testing.
.Other types of evaluations varied from course to course.
MCCC
counselors met with each student to discuss present and future
educational objectives.

Courses were offered in reading,

business writing, math,
In addition, there were
workshops in problem solving, stress management, and other work
survival skills. The curricula for the courses were customized for
each worksite to be as job focused as possible.
science, and English as a Second Language.

It is our hope that this program will serve as a model for
other organizations to empower their employees with the skills
needed to succeed in the changing technological workplace, today
and in the future.
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COURSE OUTLINE

ENGLISH IN THE WORKPLACE
Course covers basic English speaking and writing skills needed to
communicate
effectively at work and outside of the workplace.
Much of the vocabulary covered and the reading, writing, and role
playing assignments were specific to the work done at Rhein Chemie,

OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:
o
o
o

Communicate with co-workers and supervisors in English
Understand instructions given in English
Be able to read and follow written directions of
relevance to work and other important tasks

TOPICAL OUTLINE
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o

o

o

Simple present tense
Asking questions and reporting information
Measurement
Verb: to have
Prepositions
Present progressive
Directions in a building
Complex sentences
Simple present vs. present progressive
Possessives
Simple reading skills
Future tense
Calling in sick
Future tense: going to do something
Modals
Past tense: regular forms
Comparatives and superlatives
Past tense: to be
Past tense: irregular verbs
Use of the verbs: to lose, to spend, to waste
Verb tense consistency
Conditionals and the use of can/will in the past
Permissives and causatives
Making a complaint/request/suggestion
Past progressive
Quantity: too, enough
Countable/nonconountable nouns

o
o
o
o

Past progressive and the simple past
Indefinite articles
Present perfect
Present perfect and simple past: double questions

o

40 hours

OTHER

5

I

VOCABULARY
1

tnru 5 - machines used to mix chemical compopunds into a
rubber base

A - B
C
clean ups XA
c!ean ups performed by operators of that certain mill
for that day and mills require clean ups after they
are through running all the material pertaining to the
specific job

is leftover material from a certain job that does
binder not total up to the pack weight of that specific job.
It Is then put on the binder shelf 'until the next time
that that certain job comes up.
sixit

this is when the materisl mixed by the operator
is bad or has contamination In it. for example paper,
wood. plastic. metal. Then the operator proceeds to
put it through #6 by placing the material in the
extruder and screening_ it until the bad material
is cleaned.

is wnen the operator screens all of the oaa
sheetoff material and puts it back up on the mill and sheets
it off.

tabby

is a technician who checks patches that the
operator has mixed. When the labby approves it. the
operator then takes it off and packe it up for
shipment.

pigs

are material rolled off the mill by the performing
ocperator

rubber and binder In pan - is tha material used for the
job running plus the rubber pertaining to that job
running mixedi together

is the weight or size of one batch that the
a batch operator mixes during a day
means that the job calls for extruding the batch
after the operator is done mixing it. Tne customer
pays for this screening.

S.O.P.

vt6, bat-welt

-

is where the bacl batches are screened;

also where ati s.o,p. batches are
irnean

to be packed."

scre,ned.

Means fhat +hs

packer-

lefi- the patch on the table because i-+ was still. too

hot- to be packed a+ +4.1a+ firm_

t

Lesson:

Simple present tense

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.
2.

3.

Formulate sentences using the simple present tense.
Formulate questions using the simple present tense.
Identify steps of a simple process such as obtaining a
driver's license.

1.1L--

-

.

.-

Rhem Chtioile Lesson vt

introduction to each other - discussion of job tasks
Simsiple present tense:
I work at RC.
live in Trenton.
I
He drives a red car.

They speakon the phone.
The teacher asks questions.
Question format:
Subj.

verb.

DO

you

work?

When

DO

you

eat

What

DOES

she

type?

Why

DOES

he

arrive

?

helper

Where

misc.

lunch?

late?

Simmpie process:
GOAL: getting a 143 drivers license
drivers manual. car. permit
MATERIALS:
STEPS and REQUIREMENTS: 7
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

You
You
You
You
You
You
You

be 17
be a resident of NJ
get a permit
read and study the manual
practice driving with a licensed driver
pass a written test and a driving test
get your license

must
must
must
must
must
must

Discussion of the importance of each step in the whole
process.
Vocabulary review: resident. permit, manual

Worked on rewriting the list as a paragraph of instructions.
using "first. second, then" as transitions.

Lesson:

Asking questions and reporting information/Measurement

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

2.
3.

Ask questions and report information in the third person.
Recognize and be able to use measurement vocabulary.
Ask and answer questions involving measurement.

.

-

4,-4--

--

6.

-

Rhein Cnemie Lesson *2
Review of the simple present
in
Asking each other questions and reporting information
the third person
Role play asking for Information:
Excuse me, where is the book?
It is on the table.
Thank you.
Okay.
You're welcome.

Excuse me, where are the scissors?
They are In the DOX.
Thanks a lot.
Okay.
Sure, no problem.
Role play asking for help:
Excuse me, can you help me move this table?
What can I do?
Sure.
Just pick up that end, okay?
No problem.
Okay.
Thanks a lot.
Sure.

Excuse me. can you help me measure this table?
What do you want me to do?
Sure.
Just hold the tape measure there, okay?
Sure, no problem.
Thanks.
You're welcome.

Measuring review:
vocabulary: tape measure. ruler, Inches. foot/feet. yard
using a tape measure: how to read and communicate measures
How wide is this table?
It is 2 and a half feet wide.
What is its width?
Its width is 2 and a half feet.

How long is this table?
It is 5 and three quarter feet long.
What is its width?
Its width is 5 and three quarter feet.
How thick is the table?
It Is three quarter inches thick.
What is Its thickness?
Its thickness is three quarter Inches.
Giving the total measurements of the table top: it is
2 and a half feet by 5 and three quarter feet by three
quarter inches.

Giving exact measurements using both feet ana inches:
it is 5 feet and 3 inches long.
It is 3 feet and 7 Inches wide.
Converting to yards:
The table is one yard and 3 inches

(total 39 inches)

Lesson:

Verb: to have/Prepositions

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

Usa the verb "to have" in questions and sentences.

2.
3.
4.

Ask :'here items are.
Identify where items are.

Ask politely where something is.

go.?

Rhein Chemie Lesson #3
fill in
Review of the simple present using the worksheet:
the verb form, then make a question from that sentence
(practicing both declarative and interogative forms)
verb to have:
I have
you have
he/she/It
HAS

we have
you have
thay have

Question format?
helper

sub3.

verb

How many
cars

DO

you

have?

How many
cats

DOES

she

have?

When

DO

they

have

misc.

lunch?

PREPOSITIONS
Illustration of warehouse / storage room.
items are and reporting correctly.

Asking where

Where is the fan switch?
It is between

Where are the staples?
Where is the box of staples?
It is on the bottom shelf, next to the tape.
Where is the mirror?
its on the wail.
Where are the uniforms.
They are in the box.

Where Is the box of uniforms?
It is in front of the mirror.

Where are the gloves?
to
They are on the top shelf of the right hang cabinet. next
the goggles.
asking politely where something Is
ROLE plays:
Excuse me. can you tell me where the tape is?
It's on the bottom shelf of the left hand
Sure.
cabinet. between the staples and clips.

14

TnanKs.
No problem.
OKay.

.

having trouble finding something after
Extended role play:
receiving directions to it
Excuse me. can you tell me where the fire extinguisher
is.

It's on-the wall, between the left cabinet and
the box of uniforms.
Okay. (some time later) Excuse me. but I can't find it.
Can you show me where it is?
Okay. It's right here.
Oh. now I see it. Thank you.
You're welcome.
Sure.

I,)

WoriCslAeet
Present Tense

basketball with

1.

(to play)
my friends.

2.

(to play)

My son

3.

(to like)
summer.

My son also

I

football In the fall.

baseball in the

football because

4.

I
(to like)
it Is easy to be hurt.

5.

(to want)

I

6.

(to tell)

My boss

7.

(to tell)

She Is an honest person. so she

to study English.

me what to oo.

any lies.

8.

(to stay)
summer.

(to co)
school.
9.

10. (to know)

My children

In the fall, my children

My children

speak french. but they
english and Spanish.

home in the

to

1-ow to

how to speak

Lesson:

Simple present vs. present progressive/Possessives

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

2.

3.

Formulate sentences that use both the simple present and
present progressive.
Identify steps in a simple process: unlocking the
apartment door.

Identify and use possessive forms in sentences and
questions.

Rhein Chemie Lesson #4
ing
Present progressive: to be
I am speaking English.
We are sitting in the conference room.
The teacher is wearing a blue dress.
He is wearing a white hat.
You are sitting next to Jose.

Negative forms:
I am not speaking Spanish.
We are not sitting at the picnic table.
The teacher is not wearing jeans.
He is not wearing a suit.
Question format:
?

helper

subj.

verb

you

sitting?

IS

he

eating?

What color shirt

IS

she

WHO

IS

Where

ARE

What

When

ARE

misc.

wearing?
sitting next to
him?

they

leaving?

Short answer practice:
Are you sitting? Yes. I am.
Is he wearing a hat? Yes, he Is.
Is she wearing jeans? No. she is not.
Are we speaking Spanish? No we are not.
Are we speaking English? Yes, we are.

Directions in a building:
on the left / right: on your left / right:
Vocabulary:
straight ahead: turn left / right: make a right / left turn:
corridor: hallway: go through the lobby: go past the
cafeteria.
Illustration of a company: asking and aivina directions to
a place in the company
Role play:
Excuse me. where is Mr. Smith's office.
It's straight ahead, on the right. It's the second
door on your right.
Okay. thanks.

20

Sure.

Excuse me. how do I get to the cafeteria?
Go straight ahead, then make a right turn.
cafeteria is on your left.
Okay. thanks a lot.
No problem.

The

* Excuse me. how do I get to

Complex sentences using simple present: tense consistency
and time words (when. before. after)
When I drive to work. I go past the mall.
When I leave RC. I go home.
Before I eat lunch. I buy a soda.
Before he eats lunch, he buys a soda.
After she leaves the class. she drives home.
After I go to the bank. I go to Superfresh.
Question format:
?

helper

Subj.

vb.

misc.

after you leave RC?

What

DO

you

do

What

DOES

she

drive past

What

DO

they

buy

when she comes to
work?

before they eat lunch?

WA
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Verb Practice

"Right now'

1.

Right now, he
(to wait)

2.

They
(to watch)

3.

for the train.

television.

in

At this moment, we
the conference room.

(to sit)

vacation on Monaay.

She
(to take)

4.

S.

brown shoes toaay.

I

(to wear)

6.

7.

The teacher
the table.

the DOOK on
(to put)

They
they are thirsty.

8.

We
(to eat)

9.

The company
<to have)

water because
(to drink)

pepperoni pizza.

a good year.

up.

10. The temperature
(to go)

"4

Lesson:

Present progressive/Directions
sentences

in a building/Complex

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Use the present progressive tense.
Use the present progressive in negative statements.
Ask
and
answer
questions
involving
the
present
progressive tense.
Give and follow directions to locations in a building.

Formulate complex sentences using
tense.

6.

Formulate complex questions using
tense.

the simple present
the simple present

Rhein Chemie Lesson #5

declarative
Present progressive review: handout working on
structures
verb forms and on interogative
Simple present vs. present progressive
I speak Spanish. but I am not speaking Spanish now.
I smoke. but I am not smoking now.
I do not drink beer, and I am not drinking beer now.
He drives a Mazda. but he Is not driving now.
Question format:

helper

subJ.

vb.

Where

DO

you

work?

Where

ARE

you

working

languacte

DOES

she

speak?

What
language

IS

she

speaking now'?

What

*

*

*

Short answers:

practicing quick replies

Do you speak English?
Do you speak Russian?

Yes, I do.
No, I don't.

Are you speaking English?
Are you speaking Spanish?

Yes. I am.
No, I am not.

Is he wearing a shirt? Yes. he is.
Is he wearing a hat? No. he is not.
Does he smoke?
Is he smoking?

Yes. he does.
No. he isn't.

Process: unlocking the apartment door
to unlock the door
GOAL:
key
Materials:
(plus
2 reminders)
Steps: 5
2.
3.
4.
5.

find keys
find apartment key on the keychain
put the Key into the lock
turn key (to the left/right)
push open door

6.
7.

take key out of lock
close door behind you

1.

2G

now?

--"froc

.

.

POSSESSIVES
my
your
his/her

our
your
their

This is my book.
That Is your pencil.
Turn to your left.
The chair is on your right.
This is not our classroom.
QUESTION:

WHOSE

Is this?

WHOSE

are these?

Is this your book?

Are these your pens?

27
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Verb practice
1.

cigars. but he

He usually

cigars now. (to smoke)

2.

pizza, but we

We always

pizza now.
3.

beer, but he

He doesn't always

beer now. (to orink)
4.

a

Right now they

it

meeting. and they usually
on Thursaays.
5.

my on

I almost always
lunch (to bring). but today I

my lunch (to buy).
6.

on Mondays, but right

It never
now it

7.

.

chemicals. ana

Rhein Chemie

a

right now the factory
mix of chemicals.

(to rain)

(to make)

25

Lesson:

Simple reading/Future tense/Calling in sick

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Read simple workplace material.
Use the future tense in sentences and questions.
Use the future tense in negative sentences.
Call in sick.

Rhein Chemie Lesson #6
Simple reading: RC pretest material (part II #3)

Virgin material tends to be hard and brittle when it cools.
If

is cold. check to

it is very flexible when

have been added

make sure that all the
and that they are the correct ones.

Reworks may be

flexible.

Vocabulary:

tends to. brittle, flexible

Future tense: will

I will come to work tomorrow.
He will eat lunch at 12:00.
You will bring your notebook to class.
They will use this conference room for meeting.
We will have class again on Monday.
Negatives: will not / won't
I will not go to FLorida this year.
I won't go to Florida this year.

He will not study math.
He won't study math.
Question format:
misc.

helper

subJ.

verb ,

Where

WILL

you

park

your car?

When

WILL

he

come

to work?

What

WILL

they

bring

to class?

Why

WILL

we

have

How

WILL

she

go

to NY?

WHO

WILL

meet

her there?

*

*

*
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class latc'

lAwrtAnswees:

Yes. I will.
Will you come to class tomorrow? No,
I wont.
Will you speak Spanish in class?

Will he visit his parents? No, he won't.
Will she go to the bank? Yes, she will.

Role play: calling In sick
vocabulary: to have an upset stomach, a headache, a fever. a
rash. a cold. the flu: to feel sick. terrible.
Commands: the doctor tells me to rest
the doctor tells me to stay home
the doctor tells me to take aspirin
Hello, Rhein Chemie. May I help you?
Yes, this is
How are you?
Oh. hello.
I will not come to work today oecause
Not too well.
I

am, sick.

Will we see you tomorrow?
Okay.
Yes, you will.
Alright then. take care.
Thanks.

Helc, Rhein Chemie
Yes, this is

May I help you?

Oh. hello. How are you?
Not too well.
What's the matter?
I have an upset stomach and I won't be in work today.
Oh. that's too bad. Will you be here tomorrow?
Yes, I will.
Okay. Take care, and we'll see you tomorrow.
Yes. Thank you.

Hello. Rhein Chemie. May I help you?
Yes, this is
How are you doing today?
Hello
The
doctor
tells me I am very sick.
Not much better.
Oh really? What is the matter?
I have an upset stomach and a fever. He tells me to
stay in bed and rest until next week.
So we won't see you until Monday?
I see.
I'll be at home until Monday.
That's right.
Okay. Thanks for calling. Take care. and we''11 see
you on Monday.
Yes. I'll see you then. Goodbye.
.
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Lesson:

Future tense: going to do something/Modals

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

Use the future tense, "going to ..." in sentences and

2.

questions.
Use the future
sentences.

3.
4.

tense,

"going

to

400

in negative

Identify steps involved in a simple process: opening a
taped box of material.
Use modals in sentences and questions.

Rhein Chemle Lesson *7,

Future tense review: handout

Alternative future expression: going to do something
This weekend I am aoing to visit my sister.
She is going to cook dinner.
We are going to study more vocabulary.
They are going to buy a new machine.
Negatives:
We are not going to eat lunch here.
They are not going to buy a used machine.
You are not goina to sit next to the window.
I am not going to watch TV tonight.

QUESTION format:
misc.

verb

?

helper

subj.

What

are

you

going to do tonight?

When

is

she

going to eat?

Where

are

they

going to sit?

Who

is

going to study?

Process:
to open a taped box of materials
Goal:
Materials: knife
6 (plus one safety step)
Steps:
Vocabulary: knife, blade. razor, stanley knife.
sine up. up side down, sideways
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

tape, right

take out knife (razor)
open blade of razor
make sure the box is right side up
cut the tape along the top with the knife
cut the tape along the top sides
put razor aside in a safe place
pull open box tops

safety issues: open and closed blades, placement and storage
of knife, making sure the box is right side up and not up
side down or sideways.

MODALS:

can

vs.

may

ryt aq

Car4-

/

permission

ability

I can vote.
I can drive.
I can speak Spanish.
I
can't
drive
a motorcycle.
I can't speak Italian.

He can reach the ceiling.
He can park in a small space.
He can't park between the two trucks. He can't reach
the roof.

In class you may speak English. but you may not speak
Spanish.

He may park in the parking lot, but he may not park in front
of the fire hydrant.
Question format:
misc.

helper

subJ.

verb

Where

may

I

park?

What
language

can

you

speak?

May

I

help

Can

he

pick up that big box?

Can

you

hear

may

we

leave?

When

you?

me?

* *

Short answers:

Can you hear me?

Yes, I can. /
/

May I sit here?

Yes. you may. /

Can you see the screen?

No I cannot.
No. I can't.
No. you may not.

Yes, I can. /
/

No, I cannot.
No. I can't.

'

.

Verb practice
1.

Tomorrow he

2.

Next week she

3.

She

4.

Next year they

5.

This weekend we
but we

6.

Tomorrow the company

7.

Fle thinks the Yankees
World Series.

8.

I hope it

because we

9.

Do you really think my car
(to run)

10.

The mechanic thinks it
he knows it

to work.

her vacation.

to Puerto Rico.

-a new house.

my brother.

for a Iona time.

a picnic.

the

on Saturday
a Blio.

,

well.

but

Lesson:

Past tense: regular forms/Comparatives and superlatives

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Use the regular past tense in sentences.
Use the regular past tense in questions.
Use time words with the regular past tense.
Use the regular past tense to report information.
Use the regular past tense to report information about
another person's actions.
Use comparatives and superlatives.

Lesson #8

Rhein Chemie

regular forms

Past Tense
verb

ED

I worked on Monday. but I cliant work on SunaayYou walked to the store.
He talkea to the supervisor. but he didn.t talk to Dot:
We watched TV until midnight.
They listened to the radio.
When I visited my sister. I stayed for three hours.
QUESTION FORMAT
misc.

?

helper

subj.

vb.

When

DID

you

work?

Where

DID

they

walk

to?

Whom

DID

he

talk

to?

What

DID

they

listen

Why

DID

you

visit your sister:

How lon9

DID

you

stay?

*

*

to?

*

short answers:

Did you walk to the store?

Yes. I dia.
No. I cid not / dianet.

'Did she watch the Cl>'mpics?

Yes. she aid.
No. she aldrVt.

pia we open the windoes in the room?

Yes. we dia.

No. we alant.

Time Words usea with the past tense:

yesterday. last week. last month. last year. last night,
yesterday afternoon. ago
t Worked yesterday. but I didn't work 2 nays apc.

Report Ina information:

When did you mix that batch?
I mixed it two days ago.
Did it work okay?
-.Yes. it worked okay.

When did you receive Your last pay check?
I received it last Friday.
Where did you park.the .truck?
I parked It next to.the building.

Reported speech - reporting information about another
person's actions:
asked him

+

question wora

I asked him WHERE ne parked.
I asked him WHEN

he pacKed there.

I asked him WHY he parked there.
I asked him HOW he parked
I asked him WHAT he did.
I asked him WHO he visited.
1- asked him IF he visited his sister.
told me

+

question word

He told me WHERE he parked.
He told me WHEN he parked there.
He told me WHY ne parked there.
He told me HOW he parked there.
He told me WHAT ne did.
,He told me WHO he visited.

He told me THAT ne visited his sister.
told me

+

that

(specific into;

He told me THAT he parked next to the ouiiding.
He told me THAT he parked straight.
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NOTE: difference between simple question form and relported
speech form. The r.s. form Is not a question. but a
rtetement. so don't fiip sub. anc vb.
Where

DO

He asKed me

Role_ flay:

YOU

live?

U'HEPE I

lived.

reporting a conversation

Comparatives and Superlatives
is 6 feet tall.
George is 5 feet 9 inches tall.
Peter is 6 feet 3 inches tall.
Paul

I.

Paul is

2.

Peter is

3.

Peter is

4.

George Is

5.

George is not

6.

Paul

than Peter.
than George.

Paul.

is not

Peter.

A BMW costs $40.000.

A Mercedes costs $37,000.
A Jaguar costs $45.000.
7. A BMW is

than a Mercedes.

O. A Mercedes is

than a Jaguar.

9. A Jaguar is

than a Mercedes or

a BMW.

10. A Jaguar is

good

netter / the nest

ii. Miller beer is a

beer. but Heinecken.
than Miller.

is

12. Heinecken is not

Dos Equis.

13. Of all the beers, Lowenbrau is

and Oid Milwaukee Is
14.

I

think that Florida is
to ao for vacation.

place

15. Florida is
is warmer and there are beaches.

40

Canada because it

16. The peaches in. NJ are

.

bu* the

peaches in Fjorida are
bad / worse / the worst
17.

Trenton is a

place to go to on

vacation.
18.

Trenton
is
vacation.

19.

Of all'the places in the world. Trenton is
for vacation.

than Puerto Rico for

20. ',4eepinci a wet floor is
boxe because you get so dirty.

liftino
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Lesson:

Past tense: to be/Irregular verbs: past tense

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Use the past tense "to be" form in sentences and
questions.
Use the negative forms of the past tense "to be."
Use the past tense "to be" form to report information.
Identify irregular past tense verbs.

Rhein Chemie Lesson #9
to be

Past tense:
I Was

we were / werent

wasn't

/

you were

weren't

you were ; weren't

heishe/it

was / wasn't

they were / weren' t

%%las late to work yesterday.

I

Two days ago sne was sick.
Last month they were very busy.
Last year we weren.t in NJ.
Three weeks ago he was in Guatemala.
QUESTION FORW-IT

misc.

7

verb

sui...;

Where

were

You?

When

was

she

\ghat

was

on the table?

Who

was

late for class?

'Why

was

the aoctor

How

was

the temperature

NOTE:
*

*

we do

.

in Puerto .Rico?

so busy?
yesterday?

not use "did" with the verb to be in the patt

*

Short answers:

Were you tired?

Yes. I was.
No. I wasn't.

Vas she hungry?

Yes, she was.
No. sne wasn't.

Were they ousy?

Yes, thev were.
No. they weren-t.

Vas it hot yesterday?

Yes. it was.
No. it wasn't.
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

There was i wasn't
There
There
There
There
There
There

---- there were

weren t

was an accident.
was a tire.
wasn't an injurv.
weren't any in4urles.
were many problems.
weren't any mistaKes.

Role play: Reporting an acciaent
There was a fire in the factory.
Where Was it?
it was in the stcraae room.
Was anyone hurt?
No. No one was nurt. but there was a lot at smoKe.
There was an acciaent on the floor.
Where was it?
It was near the Kitchen.
What happened?
Paul walked on some powder and slippea.
Was he hurt?
No. he wasn't.

Past tense: lrreauiar verbs (see hangout)
introduction ana practice with more common veros

4

1....11 1 .

(1l) o rt Sleet
PBS* Tense
t.

Yesterday.
(to work)

2.

The day before yesterday. he
his supervisor. (to talk)

3.

She
(to watch)

4.

They
(to stay)

5.

We
(to try)

to learn Italian.

6.

You

the door after you

for eight hours.

I

to

the Olympics for 3 hours.
at the best hotel.

the door. (to iOCK
They

to close)

their parents after they
in Trenton. (to visit / to arrive)

8.

She

three miles because she
to get a lot of exercise.

(to walk / to want)
9.

They

about the tickets and they
to get front row seats.

(to ask. / to decide)
10.

Our supervisor

the boxes. and we

correctly. (to show / to pack)

us how to pack
them ali

Lesson:

To lose, to spend, to waste/Verb tense consistency

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

2.
3.

Use the present and past tense of the verbs to lose, to
spend, and to waste correctly.
Use irregular past tense verbs in sentences.
Keep verb tense consistent.
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SheIn CHemie Lesson 410

Specific verb use: to lose / to spent

to waste

On vacation. 1 lost my watch and i spent a lot of money.
She spends a lot of time reading.
They waste a lot of time watching cartoons.

You lost your forulation sheet: aont waste time looking for
it
1

prefer to spend my time eating. and spena my money on goc,d

food.

I cont waste any time or money on things : con*t like.
Past tense review c see worksheet )
Past tense

irreaular verb practice :see handout;

:
came to work late.
He ate lunch at noon.
They drank soda with their pizza.
You orouaht your your friends to the party.
She bought a new house.

didn't come to work early.
He didn't eat at 1:00.
They didn't drink beer with their pizza.
You didn't bring Joe.
She didnt buy a new car.
*

*

QUESTION FORMAT

review

'When did you come to work today?
When did he eat lunch?
*

verb tense consistency: comparison of present ana past
tenses and time words
When DOES he USUALLY eat?
He usually eats at noon.
DID he eat at noon YESTERDAY?
Yes. he did.

q7
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

What DO they TYPICALLY drinK?
They tyPicaliy drink soda.

Wnat DID they drink two days AGO?
Two days ago they drank beer.

Before he comes to WOrK. what does he do?
Before he comes wo work. he has breakfast.
Before he came to work. what did he do?
Before he came to work. he had breakfast.

After you mix the batch.. what do you co?
After I mix the batch. I send a sample to the laoby.

After you mixed the batch. what did you ao?
After I mixed the patch. I sent it to the ialooy.

6 Iplay:

reporting what you did for the day

So. what did you ao toaay?
I mixed a lot of catches today ana I cleaned my work area.
Die you have a good day?
But
am tired.
Yes. I aid.
Okay. see you tomorrow.
Yes. see you.
i

So. what did you do today?
I packed materials in the morning and I mixed in the
afternoon.

Did you have a gcod day?
Yes. I aid.
I got a lot done.
Good for you. See you tomorrow.
Yes. see you.
Did you get a lot
No. not really.
Oh. why not?
There was a small
Oh no. Were tnere
No. but there was
I hope you have a
Me too.

done today?
fire in the warehouse.
any injuries?
a lot of running around.
oetter day tomorrow.

Wor Ksheet
TO BE
1

Yesterday I

2.

He

3.

After lunch. he

4.

They

5.

You
traffic.

6.

Rhein Chemie

7.

We

3.

We

Q.

She

1C.

The batch
packed.

sick.

hungry before lunch.
hungry anymore.

happy to see their friends.

on time because of the

open on Sunday.

busy in the conference room.
bored by the exciting news.
sad because she lost her wallet.
aood, so it

Lesson:

can/will
of
use
and
Conditionals
tense/Permissives and causatives

in

the

past

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

2.

3.

Use conditionals and can/will forms

in sentences and

questions.
sentences
in
causatives
and
Use
permissives
questions.
Make complaints, requests, and suggestions.

and

Pne:n Chemie Lesson #I1

Simple past review <see worksheet)
Conditionals ano use of can/will in the past <could/would)
He tells me that he can write the letter.
He told me that he could write the letter.
ask him if he can work late.
asked him if he could work late.

I

She tells me that she will talk to the supervisor.
Sne told me that she would talk to the supervisor.
Present unreal conditional:
I had a million aoilars. I would
he had a license. he could drive
If we spoke Russian. we could visit
If they brought their lunches. they

If

cm to China.
to work.
Russia.
would save money.

QUESTION FORMATS:
IF clause

?

helper

subj.

vb.

What

would

you

do

if you has money?

Where

could

you

go

If you spoke Italian?

helper

sub.

vb.

IF clause

?

If you spoke Italian,

where

could

you

go?

It they has a boat.

what

could

they

ao?

If she knew Mr. gush.

who

could

she

visit?

PEAM1S5IVES and CAUSATIVES

let. have, make

let my son arive oecause he Is 16. out I aont iet him
I
arive into NY city.
He lets his sister bring her children to his house. cut ne
aoesn t let her :eave them there.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

I have the ary cleaner clean my nice clotnes.
We have the mechanic fix the car when it is broken.

You have tne clerk pack your shopping bags. out you don
have her carry tnem to your car.

z.

The teacher makes the students WOCK very hard. out sne
doesnt make them stay past 4:00.
He makes his daughter-clean her room.

They don't make us move to another building. but sometimes
they make us move to another room.
QUESTION format:

DO you let your son drive?
DOES he let his children cook dinner?
DOES she make her husband clean the house?

WHO do ycu make fix the car?
WHO do you let drive your car?

Role play: making a complaint /. request / suaaestion
Excuse me. I want to make a complaint.
What's wrong?
Someone parkea in front of the loading aoor and I can t
put the boxes on'the truck.
Okay. Thanks for telling me. I li make him move his car.

Excuse me. I want to make a complaint.
Yes. What is it?
Someone is smoking In the warehouse and it is dangerous.
Okay. Thanks for letting me know. I'll make him stop.
Excuse me. I want to make a request.
Yes. what Is it?
Can you'let me leave 10 minutes early?
What's the reason?
I have a dOctor s appointment and the rush hour Araffic
will make me late.
Let me
Okay. I'll let you leave 10 minutes early today.
know how yf.',ur appointment went. okay?
Sure.

Excuse me. I want to make a suggestion.
Sure. What is it?
tnink we should have the mechanic look at the forklift
oecause it is acting funny.
let tre supervisor
Okay. Thanks for letting me know.
Know that you told me, and I'll have a mechanic look
at

it.

WA-Xs/wet
Put this paragraph Into the past tense.
1

I work in the warehouse.

mix a lot of batches.

I pack a lot of materials ana

So I have a lot of work to do.

t

My

supervisor gives me help if I have a question. and i am aLie
to finish all of my jobs. Also. I have lunch with my fcienas

everyday. This is nice because we spend time talking and
laughing. Often I bring my lunch.

drink soda for lunch.
it

I eat sandwicnes and I

Sometimes we go out for a pizza. But

I dont have any extra money then I can't go.

Worirsheet
irregular verbs
1.

Yesterday I
(to come)

2.

We
(to begin)

to pack the boxes.

3.

I

my own lunch.

to work at 0:00.

(to bring)
4.

They
(to drink)

5.

You
(to eat)

6.

She
(to leave)

work at 5:00.

7.

He

me an old newspaper.

champagne at the wedding.
six slices of pepperoni pizza!

(to give)
8.

We
(to have)

9.

They
(to make)

10. He
(to get)

a lot of fun on the boat.
too much noise in the warehouse.

a ticket for driving too fast.

Lesson:

Past progressive/Quantity:
noncountable nouns

too,

enough/Countable and

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Use the past progressive in sentences and questions.
Correctly use the words too and enough in sentences.
Distinguish between countable and noncountable nouns and
use them correctly.
Identify the steps involved in a simple process: mixing
procedure.

r;6

Lesson *12

Rhein Chemle

Verb use: Past Progressive
to be (past)

+

verb + ING

At 8:00 last night. I was watching television.
wasn't listening to tne radio.
Yesterday at noon. he was walking' his dog.
She was driving to work at rush hour.
We were mixing the batches at 2:00 yesterday.
YoU weren't mixing the batches. but you were packing.
CUEST3ON FORMAT:
verb (ino)

misc.

?

to be

What

were

you

doing

Where

was

he

sitting

during the meeting?

Why

were

they

using

the old machine?

When

were

we

watching

Who

was

HoW lcnq
*

*

subj.

at 3:00?

listening

was

he

TV?

to the radio?
the oio machine?

using

*

Short replies:
Yes.

Were you working yesterday at noon?

No.

I was..
wasn't.

Were they j'stening to the news?

'Yes. they were.
No. they weren't..

Was she using the computer?

Yes. she was.
No. she wasn't.

ti

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

QUANTITY
too / enough

too + adjective

enough + noun

He is too young to drive.
the marathon.
She is too old to
The machine is too hot to touch.
The box is too heavy for me to lift.

He has enough money to buy a new car.
They work enouah hours to make $500 a wee-..
She doesn't have enough time to type the letter. out sne nas
enough time zo make coffee.
*

*

*

Question and answer practice:
I am not too young to vote: I am old enough.
He is not too short to touch the ceiling: he is tail enough.
The new machine is too expensive: we don t have enough
money.

MUCH

vs.

MANY

uncountable nouns

countable nouns

How much coffee do you drink?
(coffee is not countable)
How mar.; cups of coffee do you drink?
(cups are countable)
*

*

How much work do you have?
(work is not countable)
How many jobs do you have?
(jobs are countable)
*

Breaking things down into countable and noncountable nouns:;
norcountable
paper
pizza
tea
beer
space
distance
weignt
fucniture
luggage
time

money
sugar
milk
gasoline
water
fruit
ice cream

countable

can take S)

pieces of paper
slices of pizza
pizzas
cups of tea
cans / bottles .* alasses
yards
feet
Inches
miles / kilometers
pounds / ounces / liters
pieces of furniture
pieces / suitcases
minutes / hours
seconds
days / months / years
dollars / cents
spoons / cups
cups / cartons
aallons / liters
cups / giasses
fruits / oranaes etc.
cones / cups

REmDING practice: recycling
to dump. to recycle. a:ternatives.
to hove X done. sound. to dump. landfill, to end up.
threat. to threaten. to pose. Immediate. in spite of
vosagouiary:

Before you dump used motor oil on the ground or throw
You can
in
the garoaoe. think about your alternatives.
it
take the oil to a recycling center. or you can aive it to a
service station that will have it recycled for you. To
recycle means to reuse materials rather than throwing them ,
Recycling is the most environmentally sound thing you
away.
can do with old motor oil. When oil is not recycled.. it is
bight
dumped on the ground or buried In a landfill, where
wei) end up in your drinking water or food. What's more..
aumpeo oil poses an immediate threat to the health of birds.
In spite of these danaers;"
small land animals, and plants.
only about 10 percent of all used oils Is presently beimj
The other 90 percent ends up in the around.
recycled.
.

,

PROCESS: mixing proqiure
Band Rubber and Binder
Add sulfur and DPG to pan

mix with oil

Add powaer plus oil mix to mill: open mill

aad some oil
to n:p

Add altax to hop with remaining oil -- open mil; quickly
Bana on take off roll
Tighten mill

Sample and take off

GOAL:

What materials do you neeo?

How many steps are there?

What are they? (list them below)

Lesson:

Fast progressive and the pimple past/Indefinite articles

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Create sentences and questions that combine the past
progressive and simple past.
Create sentences using the form: long action plus when
and short action.
Create sentences using the form: while plus long action,
short action.
Formulate complex questions.
Correctly use indefinite articles.
Report events that occurred in the past.
Identify steps in a process: following a formula.

Phevn Chemie

Lesson 1113

Review: quantity (see Worksheet)
Past proaressive and the. simple past: long and short actions
in the past
I) long action-(past progressive) plus WHEN and short action
(Simple past)
1 was driving to work when I saw a deer.
He was working in the warehouse when the fire startea.
They were eating lunch when the fire alarm-went off.*

WHILE plus long action (progressive), short'action
(simple past)

2)

While I was driving to work. I saw a (leer.
While he was working In the warehouse. the fire starteo.
While they were eating lunch. the fire alarm went off.

SAME subject to both parts:

WhHe talking to my sister on the phone. I. hears 'a ioua
noise.

'nice driving to work.

I saw an accident.

niter leaving work. he went home.

COMPLEX questions:

WHEN

helper

subj.

vb 4-

What

were

you

doing

when tne phone
rang?

Where

'W as

ne

sitting

wnen the teacher
enterea?

Who

was

smoking

when the fire
started?

ing
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.

.

DliANTITY cont'd

-

_

..,...

either
noncount or
plural

only
noncount

only
plural

a lot of
some

a little
much
an amount of

a few
many
a number of

less

fewer

any

more
the most

I have a lot of time and a lot of jobs to ao.
We ate a lot of pizza. and we drank much Deer.
He has fewer jobs than I do: he has less work than I ao.
They have more money than I do. DLit they have fewer friends.

more money. more time
less money. less time
but fewer friends, fewer hours, fewer aollars

NOTE:

QUESTIONS:

Do you have any aspirin?
Yes. I have some change.

Do you have any change?
No. I don't have anay change.

NOTE: avoid double negative
I don't have t)

time.

/4
ANY
He doesn't like

1)04.

'ANYONE.

indefinite articles:
anyone. someone. everyone. no one
everythina, something, nothing. anytning /
everybody. somebody. nobody. anybody

}

take
sinau.ir
vero

Nobody has any tame to play.
Everybody is happy on payday.
Somebody is eating garlic.
is anybody speakina Italian? No. no one Is speaking itaiian.

Reporting in the past:
He Said I was busy.
They saia we were working too hard.
She asked if I had any chance.
I
told her that I aicnt have any change.
They asa=ked me where I parked. and I toia.them that :
parkea in front of the ouiiding.

Role play: reporting events in the past
I
89K you a few questions?
Sure. Go right aheao.
pid yoi see
yesterday?
Yes. I aid.
I saw him while I was working.
What was he wearing?
He wes wearing white overalls and safety glasses.
Was he working?
Yes. he was. But he was talking a lot.
Was he bothering you?
Mo. not really. Why do you ask?
Someone said he wasn/t wearing safety glasses and that
he wasn't working.
No. he was wearing safety glasses and he was working.
Okay. thanks.

Can

Do you have a few minutes to talk?
Sure. Go rignt ahead.
What were you aoing at noon on Tuesday?
I was eating lunch and talking_ to Peter.
Where were you sitting'?
We were sitting in the cafeteria.
Did your supervisor come in?
Yes. he came in while I was eating_.
Did he give you anything?
No. he didn't give me anything. Why do you ask?
Someone said he gave you an extra job assignment.
No. he didn't give me anything.
Okay. Thanks.

PPOCESS:

formula

CODE

0 & A

OS

NAME

PARACRIL BJLT M-30 only

28.3

100304

VANOX 2MTI

50.0

100320

AMINOX

25.0

100811

RECCO wax 140-B

2.0

10013

NIPOL 1312

7.4

TOTAL WEIGHT
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

WHITECAP AND OVERALLS

(YOU MUST WEAR WHITECAP!!!)

Where would vou expect to find the information acove?

What protective equipment must you wear for tnis Jon?

What are the three types of information given?

What is the total weight of the mix?

What chemical does code nmber 10811 represent?

What is tne code number for AMINOX?

How many pounds of VANOX do you need?

L

16.

0

woyKsIqet,

WANTITY
1.

(few / little)

I bought a

apples at the supermarket.
2.

(many / much)

How

rooms do you

have in your apartment?
3.

(many / much)

room do you

How

have for parking?
4.

(few / little)

Could you lend me a

money until next week?
5.

(few / little)

I need a

6.

(less / fewer)

Lowtat milk has

advice.

calories than regular milk.
7.

(less J fewer)

Lowfat milk has

cholesterol than regular milk.
8.

(much / many)

I asked him how

batches he mixed.
9.

(much / many)

He told me how

work he did that day.
10.

(the least /the fewest)

Paul mixed the

number of batches beccause he felt sick that day.

Lesson:

Present Perfect

Lesson Objectives:
Upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
i.
2.
3.

Use the present perfect in sentences and questions.
Use the present perfect in negative sentences.
Use words indicating time in sentences and questions.

Lesson #14

P ein Chemie

Review: past progressive (see worksheet)
Vero practice: Present Perfect
this week. this month. etc.
Use of continuous time:
so far. since. frequency (two times this week)
To have

+

past participle

(for cea. vbs. making the past participle talk
walk
watch
listened
as

vo + ea;

--+ talked
- -4 walked

--4 watched
--4

listened
asked

have talked to my supervisor two times this week.
He has asked me to stay late this week.
She has watched TV every night this month.
This month. we have studied english.
This year. I have worked very haro.
I

Negatives:
haven.t talked to my boss yet.
he hasn't asked me to work late.
She hasn't watched any TV today.
We haven't studiea Italian.
i haven t peen a coucn potato thIs year.

QUESTION format:
helper

How often nave

sub).

verb

misc.

you

worked

this week?

Where

has

she

studied

engiish?

When

have

we

visited

my family?

Who

has

watched

TV?

Why

have

you

sioneo up for the
GED course?

Short answers:

Have you talked to Sam?

Yes. I have.
No. I haven t.

Has she visitea her family?

Yes, she has.
No. she hasn.t.

Have we worked hard toaay?

Yes. we have.
No. we haven t.

Has it rained today?

Yes. it has.
No.

Role play:

it has,

t.

what have you aone?

What have you done today?
I have mixed a batch and I have packed.
Have you talked to Saul?
I haven't.
Have you studied enalish?
No.

Yes.

I have.

What have you worked on today?
I have worked on the pellets today.
Have you finished?
Yes. I have.

Reading practice: safety and health
life expectancy. factors, advances.
vocabaulary:
reductions, to reauce. to achieve. to improve

Between 1900 and the present time. the United States
nas been able to raise the average life expectancy from
about 47 years in 1900 to about 75 years toaay.

Tn:s

increase has resulted from several factors.
is that the lives of children have become safer.

the century. for example. dangerous
labor practices were stopped.

A secona

Ear,.;

is tnaz advances in work safety and meaicine imprpvea the
health of adult Americans.

of aeaths in the workplace.

in the
A

Great reductions were achieved

factor is that increasea eaucation

at all levels has brought a new public awareness of health
and safety.

Discussion IN THE WORKPLACE:

what are some things that you

no to inrease your safety and the safety of others?

WA)

raKtiqgr

to be

Was

been

to break

broke

broken.

to

brir9

brought

brought

t

Lltiy

nought

bought

to choose

chose

chosen

to come

came

come

to drink

crank

drunk

to eat

ate

eaten

tc fly

flew

flown

to give

gave

given

to go

went

gone

to have

had

has

to keep

kept

kept

know

knew

known

rU make

made

mace

to put

put

Put

to read

read

read

to say

said

said

1.o see

saw

seen

tQ sel)

sold

sold

to sit

Sat

sat

to speak

spoke

spoken

spena

spent

spent

to take

took

taken

tc, +ell

told

told

+-0 we ice

.wrote

wr:kten

wore

worn

o

Ti wear

Warifsheet
Past Progressive
1.

Yesterday at noon I
(to eat)

2.

Last week. he
(to visit)

3.

Yesterday. sne
after lunch. (to talk)

4.

Before lunch.

5.

It was 63 degrees. so it
(to snow)

6.

When I walked into the room. my dog
(to sleep)

f.

While I was sleeping. my dogs
around the house. (to walk)

8.

He
wallet.

his friends.

to her superViSor

it

(to rain.)

his friends when he lost his
(to visit)

They
rang. (to watch)
9.

10.

lunch.

TV

I

it didn't.

when the phone

my car to oreaK down. out
(to expect)

Worlisheet

Present Perfect
;nswer these questions!
1.

How long have you Lived )11

2.

How long have you worked at Rhein Chem !e?

3.

How Iona have you Known Caro'?

4.

How lone have we studied English togetner-:

5.

How lona has Carol worked az Rhein ChemIe2

6.

How ?ono' has George Bush been presicent?

7

How long have we hac tc !earn English today?

6.

What }rinds of h000ies have you been busy w:tn lately?

t' J?

Who have you visitec recently?

13. So far. what have you learned in th:s crass?

Lt.sson:

Present perfect and simple past: double questions words:

Lesson Objectives:
upon completion of this lesson students will be able to:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Ask and answer questions that
lead to follow
questions.
Ask and answer questions thai use time words.
Write a paragraph about their jobs.
Ask for needed supplies.

i4

up

Tole Ptays: running out of important material
1)

Excuse me. but I have run out of
Wnen did you run out?
ran out this morning.
I
How mucn do you need?
I need
Okay. thanks. I'll make sure that you get some.
Tnanks.

Excuse me. out we nave run out of hanatoweis In the
restroom.

When dig you run out?
We ran oJt just now.
Are there any left?
No. there are none left at a;1.
11 make sure tnat more are put in cne restroom.
Okay.
Thanks.
3)

Excuse me. but we have run out of boxes.
When did you run out?
We ran out yesterday afternoon. out it was too :ate z0 ism
for more.
Okay. I 11 get more boxes from storage.
Thanks a lot.

4)

Teacher. we are running out of time.
Oh really? How much time do we have :etz?
five minutes left.
We have oni
Okay. I'll hurry.

Reading practice: eye protection notice
to protect X against Y. a result of. audit.
Vocabulary:
exceptions to a rule. to cooperate witn X. to eliminate.
.elimination

Eye protection is requirea in all plant and laboratory
This Is a result of the recent Miles Safety Audit.
The luncn room. the cafeteria. and the offices are the
exceptions to tnis rule. Your conflowe4
cooperation will neip in the elimination of eny
areas.

injuries.
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Lesson #15

Present Perfect review (see worksheet)
Present perfect and simple past:
double questions
time words:
ever, recently, lately
Q:
A:
Q:
A:

Have you ever visited Florida?
Yes, I have.
Oh, really? When did you go there?
I went there two years ago.

Q:
A:
Q:
A:

Has she ever seen the mill unit?
Yes, she has.
When did she see it?
She saw it yesterday.

Q:
A:
Q:
A:

Have you eaten at any good restaurants lately?
Yes, I have.
Where did you eat?
I ate at Casa Espanola.

Q:
A:
Q:
A:

Where have you been recently?
I have been to Philadelphia lately.
Oh, really? When did you go there?
I went there last week.

Q:
A:
Q:
A:

What have you done so far?
So far I have mixed this batch.
Did it turn out okay?
Yes, it did.

Job description: write a single paragraph about your job.
Think about answering some of these questions:
1) What is your job title
2) What particular jobs do you usually do
3) What processes do you perform
4) What materials do you work with
5) What machines do you work with
6) What training have you had

WCA'

hett

Present Perfect
).

reguiar anC irregular verbs
sag this week.

Sam
1-(3 oe)

2.

His car

running.

(-to stop;
3.

many tests this year:.

Susan
(-t-r5 take)

4.

new machines.

(hecn Ckemie
(to buy)

5.

each other for years.

They
t--o Know)

b.

you

the boss about the problem.
tell;

7.

Bec3use he is lazy. he

eci.

q.

his

:..o make)

william
(to Dut)

nis luncn in tne frid9e.

because (4 js Grrnly 11:00. William
yef.
(tic et)

me a headache!

10.

The noise
(to dive)

ii.

Because she doesn.: know what color she likes the besk.
she

a new car yet-.

to choose)

After 20 years. our parents
(to Keep)
cld letters.
f3.

They
(to wear)

t4.

He

their

their jackets today.

to Dot twiece today.

:tc speak)
15..

In this class. we
paragraphs. (to write)

a few

Irregtilar Verbs

.

three colas.

1.

Last year he
(to catch)

2.

They
(to buy)

a new grill for tne yarn.

3.

Trenton

the capitol of NJ more than

150 years ago. (to become)

4.

She

5.

We

6.

She

children and

her leg skiing. (to breaK)
in New jersey. (to grow up)

the chocolate candy from the

it M

she

for herself.

(to hide / to keep)
7.

off the small ladder and he

He

really stupid. (to fail / to feel)

8.

my passport.
9.

10.

to Panama City.

When 1
(to fly

1

to forget)

out right after

The warehouse light

to find.

he

the flashlight. (to go

We

the news about the hurricarze as

we

to work.

(to hear

"t

:8

to drive)

iffeaular Verbs
Steve from five years ago.

-)ne

(to know)
to meet

2.

They

3.

He

her $10 for lunch. (to lend)

4.

She

him back:. the next oay. (to pay)

for lunch at noon.

The phone
6.

When

three

that she

She

miles every night.

7.

only two times. (to Irina)

(to saya .' to run)

my wallet.

I

I

tne police. (to lose / to tell)

T

$15 when she
t.15 the new materials. (to cost //to sena)

9.

Nfter ke

the magazine. he

rt on the coftee table. (to read / to put)
tO.

We

to call our supervisor. but .4e

to call the plant man3ger
to mean / to choose)

(Isteac(.

Irregular Verbs
1.

We

in the conference room for two

hours. (to sit)
2.

Last night. he

3.

I

well. (to sleep)
a great movie last weekend.

(to see)
4.

The group
(to take)

S.

The supervisor

the test atter iuncn.

the formulation snee-s

on the counter. (to set)

.

Bill

next to me when

to the secretary. (to stand / to speak)
7.

you

I

tne

problem with the machine.
S.

They

(to think / to unaers:and,

a big party because their Aivision
the most products. (to throw

9.

She

to sell)

a pair of old pants because she
her new pair of pants at work.

(to wear / to tear)

10. 'The teacher

us tne new words and

we

(to.teacn

the letter ourselves.
to write)

